Abstract -Magneto-optical thin films with composition Tb-Fe-Co-Cr are coated on AI foil, Co-base and Fe-base amorphous ribbons.
INTRODUCTION
The rare earth -transition metal films have been widely used as magneto-optical (M-O) memories [1, 2, 3, 4] . One of the most important factors in practi~l applications of magneto-optical films is to increase the Kerr rotation angle (tk). Many reports have been pointed out the methods to enhance tk. Masui et aI. [5] found that in GdFeCoBi films with rich Bi content could provide a large tk. Nakamura et aI. [6] proved that an amorphous semiconductor silicon film could increase the Kerr angle. Hatwar et aI. [7] showed that the M-O films deposited at low sputt(:r pressure had a high tk. hnamura et aI. [8] reported that Tb-FeCo-Cr amorphous films showed strong resistance to corrosion and oxidation. So we take Tb-Fe.-(::::o-Cr as the media of our research. The purpose of our research is to use the Co-base and Fe-base amorphous ribbons as reflection layers to enhance the tk of magneto-optical films.
EXPEIUMENT AL
The magneto-optical films with composition
Tb22jFe67Co7jC'3 were sputtered on different substrates such as AI foil, Co-base and Fe-base amorphous ribbons. In this study, the schematic diagram ofM-O films structure is shown in Fig. 1 .. as the wavelength is increased. Fig. 3 shows the spectra of (;k normalized by (;k at wavelength of 500nm. For M-O film with thickness 600nm at the wavelength of 840run, the (;k reaches its maximwn value, that is about 6.5 times as that of wavelength 500nm. It shows that the M-O film with thickness 600nm on Co-base amorphous ribbon has the best magneto-optica1 Kerr effect among these films. Fig . 4 shows the (;k ofM-O films with different thickness on Fe-base amorphous ribbon. As seen in this figure, we found that at wavelength 500nm, the (;k are almost alike for different M-O thickness. For M-O films with thickness between 600nm and 1000nm, measured in a wavelength range from 500nm to 840nm, the (;k increases monotonically and reaches its maximwn value 1.14, as the wavelength is increased to 840nm. At wavelengths longer than 840nm, the (;k decreases. However, there is no peak value of 6. emerged for M-O film with thickness 200nm, and at wavelengths longer than 840run the 6. will not decrease. It seems that the 6. is capable to increase as the wavelength is increased. 
1-,---------------------------------. M-O Fibns Thickness
• lOOnm The saturation magnetization of Co-base amorphous ribbon is about 8kG and that of Fe-base amorphous ribbon is about 16kG.
Thus, the difference in improvement of Kerr effect appeared at different M-O thickness,was clearly due to the fact that the saturation magnetization is different for Co-base and Fe-base amorphous ribbons. Wavelength (nm) Fig. 7 The improved factor of 6.:-with MoO film thickness lOOOnm on Co-base and Fe-base amorphous ribbons which compared to that on AI foil
In the case of Co-base: amorphous ribbon, the improvement factor of 6.:-is 2.16 at 632.8nm. As wavelength increases, the factor reaches its maximum value 2.6 at 780nm and become 2.55 at 840mn then drop. It shows that the best improvement factor appeares at 780nm.
In the case of Fe-base amorphous ribbon. the improvement factor of 6.:-is 2.42 at 632.8nm. As wavelength increases, the improved factor reaches its maximum value 2.86 at 780nm and become 2.82 at 840nm then drop. It shows that the best improvement factor appearf:S at 780nm. 
